
Options for traveling to Ghost Ranch

Thank you for planning a visit to Ghost Ranch!

1) White Buffalo Specialty Shuttle Service is contracted to provide a discounted shuttle service for Ghost Ranch-sponsored class 
participants. White Buffalo loads at the Sage Hotel in Santa Fe, NM. If you are coming to Ghost Ranch to participate in a ranch- spon-
sored class event, please make your own arrival and departure shuttle reservations with White Buffalo Specialty Shuttle Service:
nivek@cruzio.com / 831-359-8077 / Kevin Spitzer - owner and benevolent driver.

On arrival date:
Loading for the trip to Ghost Ranch will begin at 2 pm. The driver will take travelers to the Ranch Welcome Center to register, and 
then to your designated lodging on the ranch.

On departure date:
White Buffalo Shuttle Specialty Shuttle Service will begin loading at lodgings at 9 am. The aim is to arrive at The Sage Hotel by 10:45 
am or earlier.

The discounted shuttle cost is $50/person each way, or $100 total. You may choose one-way.
(Gratuities are always deeply appreciated)!

For payment cash is king and checks are queen. We cannot accept credit cards.

2) For anyone 昀氀ying into the ABQ Sunport or the SAF airport, and needing to get to The Sage Hotel (or other hotels in Santa Fe), or 
for anyone needing to return to either airport after your Ghost Ranch event, we recommend:

ABQ Sunport - Groome Transportation (505-474-5696 - $46.52/person one way) provides early and late shuttles to and from the 
ABQ airport and The Sage hotel, along with numerous other downtown Santa Fe hotels and destinations Groome will help you re-
serve the proper shuttle time dependent on your 昀氀ights. Reservations are requested, no refunds, gratuities appreciated.

Santa Fe Regional Airport - Certi昀椀ed Airport Transportation (505-577-1961/ $50 one way) provides early and late shuttles ($60 one 
way) to and from The Sage hotel plus numerous other downtown Santa Fe hotels, and also shuttles to and from the ABQ Sunport 
(check rates). Reservations are requested, no refunds, gratuities appreciated.

Train service from ABQ to Santa Fe - Contact Rail Runner Express (866-795-7245) which provides commuter train service from the 
Central Train Station in downtown ABQ to the  Santa Fe Rail Yard Depot. With a reservation a free bus that runs every 45 minutes 
will take you from ABQ airport to the Central Train Station. The train ticket cost varies from $4 - $9/person for a ride on a double 
decker European style train through Pueblo land with stops along the way. At the end of the line depot you will have a 4 city block 
walk on level ground to The Sage hotel. Free bus, every 45 minutes, from the ABQ Central Station to the ABQ airport is provided with 
Rail Runner Express reservations on your departure.
If timing is tight to catch the train there are taxis available ($5-10 plus gratuity), as well as Lyft and Uber (available all over 
New Mexico but service can be irregular).

White Buffalo Specialty Shuttle Service can provide service to and from the ABQ airport for an additional cost to participants of a 
Ghost Ranch-sponsored class. That added service might make sense if timing is tight for catching a 昀氀ight or getting to The Sage hotel 
for the 2pm loading, especially if there are 2 or more passengers sharing the cost. Single passenger - $110 Santa Fe to ABQ,  2-5 
passengers - $120

3) Other options to get to Ghost Ranch from Santa Fe
• Lyft/Uber - available all over New Mexico but service can be irregular.
• New Mexico provides free transportation via the ‘RTD Blue Bus’ which can be picked up using the Santa Fe bus line near the San-

ta Fe historic plaza which travels to the bus  depot in Espanola . This connects with the Chama bus line, but there can be a 1 hour 
or more wait depending on the time of the day. The Chama bus line will take you to the entrance to Ghost Ranch - a 1.5 mile walk 
to the Ranch Welcome Center. Let your driver know that Ghost Ranch is your stop. 

       Check their website for reservations - North Central Regional Transit District - ncrtd.org - 505-629-4725

4) For any other guests coming to Ghost Ranch for outside sponsored classes, weddings, day trips, or individual/couples/groups 
requiring transportation to Ghost Ranch from ABQ or Santa Fe, please contact:
White Buffalo Specialty Shuttle Service - 831-359-8077 - Kevin Spitzer owner/operator - nivek@cruzio.com

Costs are 昀椀gured by number of passengers multiplied by drive/service hours plus loading/unloading/wait time.
$55/hr - single passenger
$60/hr - 2-5 passengers
$70/hr - 6-10 passengers
$80/hr - 11-14 passengers towing a luggage trailer

For tours, wedding events, unique requests, call Kevin to discuss special services. 831-359-8077 or email nivek@cruzio.com

Again, gratuities are always deeply appreciated! Payment in cash or check, no credit cards.


